
4th Quarter Public Affairs 2023 

 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): 

Marilyn and Sarah discuss biblical healing 

and how to get it with Robert Henderson. 

10/4/23, 7:30, 28:30 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): 

Marilyn and Sarah discuss thyroid disease, 

Hashimoto thyroiditis and how to reverse it 

with Dt. Janet Maccaro, author of Dr. Janet’s 

Guide to Thyroid Health. 10/5/23, 7:30, 

28:30 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Education):  

Marilyn and Sarah interviewed Joan Hunter 



about additions and how to heal them 

through prayer. 10/17/23, 7:30, 28:30 

 

Ministry Now (Education): Joni Lamb with 

guests Calev Myers from Voice4Freedom, 

Livialink Raviv, Barry Segal and Josh 

Reinstein discuss the current situation in 

Israel, how to get the hostages taken by 

Hamas free, dismantling the terrorist 

structure, and how every day Israelites are 

dealing with the take over of Gaza. 

10/18/23, 10:00, 58:30  

 

Ministry Now (Education): Guest Ross 

Johnston, founder of California will be saved 

shares his story of growing up in a Lesbian 

household, finding God and the problems it 

caused. He also talks about religious 



freedom and what the lockdowns did to it. 

10/18/23, 10:00, 58:30 

 

Healing Time (Marriage): Doug Weiss 

discusses marriage issues and how to fix 

them in 100 days. 10/24/23, 7:00, 28:30 

 

Healing Time (Education): Doug Weiss 

discusses the mental issue of feeling 

worthless, the types of thoughts that cause 

it and how to set up support groups to help 

people feel worthwhile. 10/25/23, 7:00, 

28:30 

 

Life Today (Education): Tammy Treat speaks 

about human sex trafficking and how Life 

Today has set up a House of Destiny to help 



ex-sex workers rebuild their lives. 10/26/23, 

6:00, 28:30 

 

Larry & Tiz Huch (Education): Larry and Tiz 

discusses the current events happening in 

Israel. 10/30/23, 7:00, 28:30 

 

Fixing the Money Thing (Finances):  Gary 

Keesee discusses the process of harvesting 

financial gain through the gifts God gave 

you. 11/8/23, 13:30,28:30 

 

Fixing the Money Thing (Finances):  Gary 

Keesee discusses ten things one should 

know about finances. 11/16/23, 13:30, 

28:30 

 



Enjoying Everyday Life with Joyce Meyer 

(Education):  Stefania Toufexi from Project 

Girl discusses the importance of the 

Freedom Center and how it gives girls a 

place to live after surviving being sex 

trafficked. 11/27/23, 9:30, 28:30 

Larry & Tiz Huch (Education): Larry and Tiz 

discuss the truths behind Palestine and go 

in depth about what is happening in Israel 

regarding the war on Hamas. 12/4/23, 7:00, 

28:30 

 

Ministry Now (Education):  Joni and 

Jonathan Brown discuss what the millennial 

temple is and what might happen during 

Jesus’s millennial reign with Dr. Brain 

Cutshall. 12/5/23, 10:00, 58:30 

 



Healing Time (Men’s Issues): Doug Weiss 

discusses how to really love a woman. 

12/6/23, 7:00, 28:30 

 

Larry & Tiz Huch (Education): Larry and Tiz 

discuss current events happening in Israel 

dealing with the war on Hamas. 12/7/23, 

12:00, 28:30 

 

Ministry Now (Education): Joni and Doug 

Weiss discuss the current events in America 

dealing with the rise of antisemitism on 

college campuses and why it’s necessary to 

remove people who support terrorism from 

public education. 12/11/23, 10:00, 58:30 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): 



Marilyn and Sarah discuss what food we 

should be eating with author of “Fork Your 

Diet” and holistic doctor, Mark Sherwood. 

12/12/23, 12:30, 28:30 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): 

Marilyn and Sarah discuss how to become 

healthy beyond the keto diet with Dr. Don 

Colbert. 12/15/23, 7:30, 28:30 

 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): 

Marilyn and Sarah discuss the importance 

of sleep and getting the right types of food 

with Laura Harrison Smith, author of “30 

Day Detox.” 12/18/23, 7:30, 28:30 

 



Larry & Tiz Huch (Education): Larry and Tiz 

discuss Biden’s cease fire proclamation and 

why it’s a horrible decision since Hamas, 

who started the war will not surrender. 

They also share some stories of survivors of 

the October 7th massacre in Gaza. 12/22/23, 

11:00, 28:30 

 

Fixing the Money Thing (Finances): Gary 

Keesee discusses how to fix your finances 

and gain financial freedom. 12/27/23, 

13:30, 28:30 

 

 


